Selenium forms and methods of application differentially modulate plant growth, photosynthesis, stress tolerance, selenium content and speciation in Oryza sativa L.
Selenium (Se) is an essential microelement for humans and a beneficial element for plants. Recently, biofortification with Se has emerged as a key strategy to increase crop Se content. Nonetheless, Se species matters a lot as inorganic Se species is mostly toxic to human health. In this study, we investigated the effects of different forms and mode of Se application on Se accumulation and speciation in rice. The results showed that root application of Se remarkably increased Se accumulation, photosynthetic rate, biomass accumulation and tolerance to cadmium stress in rice as compared to foliar application. However, the stimulatory effects of Se varied depending on the Se species used for root feeding. At vegetative stage, root application of Se-(Methyl) selenocysteine caused the highest water extractable Se content in leaves with major contribution from organic Se species such as Se-amino acid and non-amino acid organic Se. Further investigation at reproductive stage revealed that foliar application of sodium selenite (Na2SeO3) resulted in the highest total Se content in rice seeds which was largely attributed to inorganic Se. In contrast, the root application of Na2SeO3 led to the maximum accumulation of organic Se compounds which are advantageous to human health. Moreover, the root application of Se increased antioxidant capacity and selectively enhanced amino acids and essential element content in rice grain. This study deepens our understanding of the Se species in Se-enriched rice and suggests that root application of Se may ensure the safe intake of Se through rice.